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Marcos Flees---Aquino Sworn In 
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MANILA, Philippines (AP) —
Ferdinand E. Marcos fled the 
Philippines after 20 years in 
power Wednesday and Corazon 
Aquino, the new president, pro-
mised her nation that an era of 
hope would follow "the long 
agony." 

Marcos, 68, resigned the 
presidency Tuesday night, driven 
from office by a military and civil 
rebellion in support of Mrs. 
Aquino. He was taken with his 
family and a group of supporters 
in American helicopters to Clark 
Air Base 50 miles northwest of 
Manila. 

There they boarded two planes 
and flew to Guam, a U.S. ter-
ritory. 

The U.S. Defense Department 
issued a statement in Washington 
saying a C,9 transport jet carry-
ing Marcos, his wife Imelda, and 
the ousted armed forces chief, 
Gen. Fabian C. Ver and his wife, 
landed at Guam's Andersen Air 
Force Base Wednesday evening. 

After Marcos left the riverside 
presidential palace, where he had 
been isolated for days by a 
revolution Mrs. Aquino called 
"people power," Filipinos 
swarmed into the streets for a 
carnival of joy. 

They created traffic jams at 
midnight, chantin'g "Cory! 
Cory!" for their champion, who 
had refused to concede after the 
National Assembly declared 
Marcos the winner of a Feb. 7 
election marred by violence and 
fraud. 

Mrs. Aquino said in a brief 
television appearance early 
Wednesday: "The long agony is 
over. We are finally free, and we 
can be truly proud of the un-
precedented way in which we 
achieved our freedom — with 
courage, with determination and 
most important, in peace." 

A crowd broke into the palace - 
wolfing food left on the tables, 
carrying off shoes, monogramm-
ed towels and other loot. They 
fought with Marcos supporters 
left behind, and Associated Press 
photographer Bullit Marquez saw 
one body in the lobby. 

Mrs. Aquino's military com-
mander ordered soldiers to pre-
vent looting or violence against 
Marcos loyalists. 

Increasing U.S. pressure com-
bined with the military and civil 
revolt to end Marcos' rule. He fl-
ed to the U.S. air base 50 miles 
northwest of Manila barely nine 
hours after a last hurrah of being 
formally sworn in for another six-
year term. 

Mrs. Aquino took the oath as 
president in a rival ceremony. 

Chief Pentagon spokesman 
Robert Sims said in Washington 
that the Marcoses would spend 
the night at Clark base, but "I do 
not know what their plans are 
thereafter." 

Maj. Thomas Boyd, a Clark 
public affairs officer, said they 
stayed in the Distinguished 
Visitors Quarters. 

Official word of the resignation 
came first from Washington. 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz said Marcos, a U.S. ally 
throughout his presidency, would 
be "welcome to come to the 
United States." 

In announcing U.S. recognition 
of Mrs. Aquino, 53, Shultz said: 
"The new government has been 
produced by one of the most stirr-
ing and courageous examples of 
the democratic process in 
modern history. We honor the 
Filipino people. They have 
resolved this issue nonviolently 
and in a way that does them 
honor." 

Mrs. Aquino said in her televi-
sion appearance, which began at 
2:45 a.m. and lasted less that a 
minute: "A new life starts for our 
country tomorrow, a life filled 
with hope and I believe a life that 
will be blessed with peace and 
progress." 

She urged people to "please 
stay calm and observe sobriety 
for the sake of our country." 

The departure of Marcos, 68, 
ended an intense, four-day drama 
in this archipelago of 55.5 million 
people. It began Saturday with a 
military revolt led by the Defense 
Minister Juan Ponce Enrile and 
Lt. Gen. Fidel V. Ramos, deputy 
chief of the armed fordes. 

There were no major military 
clashes, but at least 16 people 
were reported killed. 

Rebels took over the govern-
ment television station. Hun-
dreds of thousands of Filipinos 
surrounded it and the rebel 
Continued on page 3  

by Julie Jackson 
Assistant News Editor 

The ticket of Christopher 
Matz and Scott Hamrick won in 
the general ASG elections which 
were held Feb. 21 and 22. Matz 
and Hamrick defeated the major 
opposing candidates, Tom 
Pendleton and Luanne Murphy, 
by a 19% margin. 

According 	to 	Andy 
Williams, Student Voting Com-
mittee Chairperson, approxi-
mately 700 students cast votes 
this year--393 awarded to the 
Matz/Hamrick ticket and 260 

votes went to Pendleton/ 
Murphy. About 5% of the votes 
went to write-ins. 

Newly elected Vice Presi-
dent Scott Hamrick said their 
first priority is "communication 
with the students and getting the 
social activities out to the 
students, also, we want ASG to 
better represent the students and 
their opinions to the admini-
stration." 

Hamrich added that their 
third term plans involve getting 
in line the different parts of the 
platform -- the newsletter, the 
bulletin board, the radio show, 
choosing a cabine tt, and think- 

ing of new ideas on how ASG 
can better serve the students. 

Asked to comment on their 
victory, Hamrich said, "I think it 
shows that the students want a 
more active ASG, and that ASG 
should provide better communi-
cation about what we're doing, 
where we're going, and where we 
stand on specific issues on this 
campus." 

ASG 	President 	Tom 
Pendleton, in regards to the 
results of the election, said "We 
have to look forward and 
continue the progress we made 
this year. I'm sure it will con-
tinue next year as well." 
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ALL CAMPUS 
MIXER 

Bring Your 
Prospective Along 

Sponsored by ASG-VISA 
February 28th 

from 9-12 

in the CC lobby 
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Ghaddleys 
Restaurant & Pub 

Black Angus Steaks 
Prime Rib 

Seafood 

• 

1340 'Conneaut Lake !toad 
Meadville, Pa. 16335 

(814) 724-8300 

Campus Ministry For March 
Sunday, March 2 

Protestant Worship, Ford Chapel, 10:45 a.m. Sermon: "Not what I Will," or, if you must 
blame someone for Jesus's death, finger God. 

Roman Catholic Mass, 11:00 a.m., Skylight. 

Monday, March 3 
ACO Intercessory Prayer Group, 6:30 p.m., CC Listening Rooms. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation (Communnal Prayer with Private Confession), 8:00 p.m., 

Skylight (Roman Catholic). 

Tuesday, March 4 
FCA Meeting, 10 p.m., CC Conference Room. 

Wednesday, March 5 
Brown Bag and Bible Study Group, Noon, Ford Chapel Oratory 
Roman Catholic Mass, 4:30 p.m., Brooks Lounge. 

Thursday, March 6 
Soup Kitchen Volunteers, Old Stone Church. See Sister Lisa. 
FCA Huddle, 7 p.m., CC Kitchen. 
Newman Fellowship, 8 p.m., Brooks Lounge. 

Friday, March 7 
Students of the Bible Study Group, Noon, Alcove 4, Skylight. 
Special ACO meeting on stage, Shafer Auditorium, with guest speaker and pianist Alec 

Chien, 6:30 p.m. 	 Continued Next Week 	courtesy of the Chaplain 

Lecture Notes 
The Philosophical Forum talk 

at Brooks Lounge scheduled for 
February 25 at 8 p.m. has been 
cancelled. The lecture has been 
rescheduled for March 4 at 8 
p.m. with Richard Moodey 
speaking on "the War between 
Philosophy and Science." 

000000000 
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CCDC Offers Internship Experience 
by Glenn Campbell 
Staff Writer 

According to Alice Mitchell, 
CCDC Career Counselor, one of 
the fastest-growing programs 
here at Allegheny is the College's 
internship program. Although 
the program has existed for 
many years, its popularity among 
student body has increased 
greatly within the past two 
years. Mitchell attributes this 
increase to "the current trend 
among students of being very 
career-oriented" and to "the 
realization among students that 
they can learn in environments 
other than the classroom." 

But just what is an intern-
ship? According to the CCDC's 
pamphlet describing interships, 
it's "an opportunity to explore a 
career by doing something in the 
career field that is academically 
related to your responsibilities as 
a student." Some internships 
count for course credit and 
directly benefit a student's aca-
demic background. Some in-
ternships are also salaried and 
located in a student's own 
geographic area. 

Mitchell sees internships as 
serving two main purposes. 
"They give the student the 
invaluable opportunity to apply 
what he or she has learned in an 
environment other than the 
classroom. They also allow the 
student to sample different 
career opportunities and decide 
which is best suited for him or 
her." 

Internships usually last for 
one term or one summer and are 
typically centered around a type 
of research or project for which 
the student is primarily respon-
sible. The student and intern-
ship supervisor agree upon what 
the student's responsibilities will 
be, and the student is generally 
under less supervision than in 
the traditional classroom envir-
onment. 

Students of all class years 
and majors are eligible to parti-
cipate in internships, although 
certain internships are open only 
to juniors and seniors. Besides 
the possible benefits of course 
credit and salary, internships 
have other valuable assets. Some 
students use their internship to 
aid them in researching for their 
junior seminar or their senior 
composition. Above all, the 
experience obtained by a stu-
dent from an internship is 
regarded very highly by emplo-
yers and graduate/professional 
schools. This very experience 
often separates the hired or 
accepted student from the stu-
dent who doesn't get the job or 
get into the school of his or her 
choice. Mitchell said, "The 
liberal arts education is a strong 
one, but it can be complemented 
by an internship. Students 
increasingly need to gain some 
experience beyond the class-
room." 

The CCDC has a listing of 
all internships available in the 
Meadville area called the Alle-
gheny College Catalog. This  

catalog lists internships appli-
cable to almost all majors, and 
all of its internships count for 
credit. Additionally, students 
can arrange their own intern-
ships with the help of the CCDC 
and/or professors in their major 
field. These individual intern-
ships are evaluated to determine 
whether or not they should 
count for academic credit. The 
college is affiliated with two 
metropolitan internship pro-
grams, one in Philadelphia and 
one in Washington, D.C. These 
programs apply to many differ-
ent fields of interest, and al-
though the internships are loca-
ted in the two cities, the CCDC 
can help students arrange rea-
sonably-priced housing. 

One point that the CCDC 
staff wishes to emphasize is that 
students should think of intern-
ships in occupational terms 
rather than just in terms of 
academic majors. This is be-
cause internships in specific 
occupational fields are often 
related to numorous different 
majors. As a result, thinking  

purely in terms of their own 
majors often limits students' 
options. 

The positive regard that the 
CCDC staff has for internships 
is, for the most part, mirrored 
by Allegheny students who have 
participated in internships. Ni-
cole Maronian, a pre-med junior, 
participated in an internship last 
term through the Washington 
Center internship program. She• 
was a research assistant at the 
National Institute of Health in 
Washington, D.C. The intern-
ship was non-paid, but she felt 
the experience well worth it. 
She did research in a hospital 
setting and made rounds with 
the doctors in the hospital. 
Nicole said, "It was nice because 
I got to use a lot of what I 
learned in my courses during my 
internship. I found out that all 
of the things I learned in courses 
like chemistry really do come 
into use in the working world." 
She greatly values the practical 
experience she received and 
views her internship as very 
worthwhile. 

Another junior, Laurie Salt-
zgiver, felt the same way about 
her internship last summer with 
the U.S. Attorney's Office's 
Chronic Offender Unit. Laurie 
and three other interns worked 
with ten lawyers in Washington, 
D.C. She was assigned to three 
of those lawyers and generally 
helped them in many areas of 
their jobs. Her duties included 
obtaining documents for the 
attorney to use in court, going 
through "case jackets" (all the 
information surrounding a case), 
and going to court with the 
attorneys. She said she learned a 
great deal about court procedure 
and the general activities of 
attorneys that she otherwise 
would not have been able to 
learn. Laurie considered her 
internship "very helpful and 
really enjoyable." 

Any student interested in an 
internship should stop by the 
CCDC and consult the intern-
ship/externship shelf, the Rip 
Off Rack, the internship files, or 
a Career Couselor. 



Don Bailey and Greg Baer were elected new WC president and secretary at the IFC meeting last night. 
New vice president Paul Belfore and treasurer Jim Hall (not pictured) were also elected. Photo Talbot 

Marcos Leaves Phillipines 
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OVER 73 YEARS SERVICE IN THE 

MEADVILLE AREA 
Computerized Reservations Immediately Confirmed 

to Anywhere in The World 

885 Water St. 	Meadville, Pa. 16335 
Phone 814-336-3185 
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Downtown Mall 

For that perfect dress or 
:ormal gown 
Tux Rentals 

Spring Break Plans 
255 Chestnut St. 
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Allegheny Hall Men 
Request Refund 

By Susan McDonald 
News Editor 

Residents of Allegheny Hall 
last week requested a 50% 
reimbursement of room costs for 
Terms one and two of the 
1985-86 school year because of 
continuing problems with basic 
utilities in the dormitory. 

According to the February 
18 letter addressed to Director 
of Residence Life Kent Work-
man from the "Residents of 
Allegheny Hall," the 17 students 
requested "reimbursement for 
breach of contract," referring to 
the student housing agreement. 
The student housing agreement 
guarantees "all basic utilities... 
supplied by the College," includ-
ing water and heat 

There have been problems 
with water pressure and the hot 
water supply since the beginning 
of the school year, according to 
Bob Pallone, Allegheny Hall 
resident. "The water pressure is 
so bad that if two people are 
taking a shower on the first 
floor, there is virtually no water 
at all coming out of the second 
floor faucets," says the February 
18 letter to Kent Workman. 

Workman acknowledged on-
going problems with the water in 
Allegheny Hall_ A new water 
heater was installed Monday in 
hopes of correcting the prob-
lems. 

Allegheny Hall belongs to the 
International Order of the Odd 
Fellows. As tenants, 
the College must request main-
tenance repairs through the 
Odd Fellows, but may make 
their own repairs at the Odd 
Fellows' expense if requests are 
not met properly, 
according to the written con-
tract between Odd Fellows and 
the College. 

The question of inadequate 
heat has not yet been officially 
addressed. In the February 18 
letter, residents stated "there are 
some mornings at Allegheny Hall 
when the temperature is in the 
50 degree range." 

A January 27 letter from Lee 
Benedict, Director of Physical 
Plant, to Cynthia Stone of Odd 
Fellows, confirmed a heating 
problem. 

"As of this meeting (Jan. 
27 )," the letter says, "we are 
still experiencing a lack of heat 
... in Allegheny Hall. As mea-
sured by our electronic ther-
mometer the building was at 
55-57 degrees farenhiet this 
morning at 8:30 AM and we 

Continued from page 1 
military camp in vast human 
barriers to protect them from at-
tack by Marcos forces. 

Mrs. Aquino, widow of the 
president's assassinated political 
rival, said to the crowd around 
Camp Crame at one point: "This 
is the first time in history that the 
civilian population has protected 
the military." 

Marcos declared a state of 
emergency and a curfew that the 
people ignored. He used a private 
television station for stubborn 
speeches and pronouncements to 
which, ultimately, no one listen-
ed. 

The Reagan administration 
gave him the final push Monday. 
calling for peaceful transition to 
a new government because of 
what it termed widespread fraud 
in the Feb. 7 election. 

Enrile said Marcos made one 
last try Tuesday to salvage 
something, proposing a provi-
sional administration with 
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have been informed by the 
students that it has been cold 
since last Sunday evening." 

As of Tuesday, February 25, 
residents of Allegheny Hall con-
firmed that they were still 
experiencing a frequent lack of 
heat in the building.. 

Kent Workman denied know-
ledge of a consistent problem 
with heat in Allegheny Hall, "I 
don't know how much of a 
problem there is," he said. 
"There have been a few cold 
mornings." He added "My 
impression is that heat is only a 
periodic problem." 

At this time no official plans 
have been made through 
Residence Life to deal with the 
question. 

According to Workman the 
reimbursement request has been 
sent to Jack Machesky for 
consideration. 

Machesky commented that 
he did not agree with the request 
of 50% for utility problems. 
"My feeling is the lack of water 
pressure does not amount to half 
(of costs)," he said. Machesky 
would not cite possible percent-
ages for water or heat refunds.. 

"I would hope the admin-
istrative decision would be for-
warded to the students by early 
next week," he said in an 
interview last Friday. 

Workman described a similar 
view in dtermining reimburse-
ment. "I'm not sure if 50% is 
appropriate," he said.. 

Asked if the situation in 
Allegheny Hall constitutes a 
breach of the housing contract, 
Workman stated " It would 
definitely be classified as such." 

himself as "honorary president" , 
and the opposition "running the 
government as it wants." 

After he refused, Enrile said, 
Marcos asked him to consult Am-
bassador Stephen Bosworth 
about arrangements for leaving 
the palace. 

Shultz said Tuesday that the 
United States anticipated no im-
mediate problem in maintaining 
the two major U.S. military bases 
here, Clark and Subic Bay Naval 
Base. "We are prepared to confer 
with the new government ... to 
cooperate fully," he said. 

Gen. Ramos, now Mrs. 
Aquino's military chief, said 30 
people were taken from the 
palace by helicopter at about 9 
p.m. Tuesday and about 80 more 
went by boat down the Pasig 
River, then rode a short distance 
in an auto convoy to the U.S. EM-
bassy grounds. 

He did not say who was 
evacuated besides Marcos; his 
wife Imelda, 57; their son Ferdi- 

nand Jr., 27, daughters Imee 
Manotoc, 30, and Irene Araneta, 
25, and three grandchildren. 

Ramos said there was a report 
that Gen. Fabian C. Ver, Marcos' 
top military commander, "left by 
executive jet about 4:30 p.m. for 
an unknown destination." Ver 
was aquitted in the August 1983 
assassination of Mrs. Aquino's 
husband, Benigno, along with 24 
other soldiers and a civilian. 

Jubilant throngs of Filipinos 
set bonfires outside the palace 
and around the city. More than 
10,000 people danced, cheered, 
and chanted at the palace gates. 

"You're hearing the start of the 
rebirth of democracy!" a radio 
announcer said. Announcers on 
the new government's television 
station wept openly. 

Long lines of vehicles, packed 
with cheering people waving 
flags, inched along the 
boulevards with horns blaring. 

"It's liberation day! It's libera-
tion day!" one group chanted. 
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*********************************-A 
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Be responsible for placing advertising 
materials on your campus bulletin boards. 
Work on exciting marketing programs for 
clients such as American Express, AT & T 

Sony and Sierra Club. Choose your own 
hours. Good experience and great money! 

For more information call, 
1-800-426-5537 9-5 pm. 

(West Coast time) 

Representative Program 
American Passage 
500 Third Ave West 
Seattle, WA 98119 

CHICAGO DALLAS LOS ANGELES NEW YORK SEATTLE 

CAMPUS 
ADVERTISING REP 

Phone 336-3910 
Mon-Sat 9:30-5 
Fri 9:30-8 

JEWELERS & 
GEMOLOGISTS  

301thestnut Street, Meadville, PA 
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World/National News Update 
Courtesy Associated Press 

GM Opposes Segregation 

Blacks who work for General Motors in South Africa are 
thrilled that their company is opposing the segregation of 
beaches in Port Elizabeth. GM says it'll pay the legal bills of 
any of its non-white employees who are prosecuted for using 
the beaches. A black security guard says he plans to take GM 
up on its offer. After all, he says "That's God's sea." 

Arms Control Proposal 
Washington -- The details are out on the President's 

latest arms control proposal to the Soviet Union -- and he's 
calling for the elimination of medium-range nuclear weapons 
in Europe and Asia. 

But according to the White House -- the President is 
dismissing parts of the most recent offer from Soviet leader 
Gorbachev. Spokesman Larry Speakes says Reagan considers 
parts of the Gorbachev plan "not appropriate for consid-
eration at this time." 

Speakes had already confirmed earlier yesterday that 
Reagan had fromally responded to Gorbachev's offer in a 
letter. 

Probation Population Increases 

Figures from the Justice Department show America's 
probation population has been growing faster than the prison 
population. The statistics out yesterday show one of every 35 
men in the US is on probation, under parole supervision or 
imprisoned. And offenders under community supervision now 
outnumber those behind bars by a 3 to 1 margin. 

Man Accused Of Persecution 
Washington, D.C. -- A 64-year-old tailor accused of 

helping the Nazis persecute Jews in the Soviet Union during 
World War II lost a Supreme Court bid to retain his U.S. 
citizenship today. 

The Court, without comment, refused to hear the appeal 
of Serge Kowalchuk. 

Evidence at Kowalchuk's trial showed that during the war 
he joined a local militia in his Ukranian hometown of 
Lubomyl. And as a member of that group helped in the Nazi 
persecution of Jews. 

Prosecutors said Kowalchuk prepared duty rosters for 
militia patrols in the Jewish ghetto of Lubomyl. 

In the fall of 1942, the some six thousand Jews who still 
lived in Lubomyl were slaughtered by the Nazis with the help 
of Ukrainian militiamen -- though not necessarily members of 
the Lubomyl militia. 

Glass In Baby Food 
The State Health Department continues to investigate 

seven more reports of possible glass slivers found in baby food 
products as the number of confirmed cases stands at eight. 

Meanwhile, the state officials continue meeting with 
Gerber governor Harry Hughes' ban on the sale of the com-
pany's strained peaches. 

Fight Over Male Stripper 
An argument over a male stripper at a wedding reception 

erupted into a free for all between some 200 guests and it 
took about 60 police officers to quell the fracas. 

The bride Patricia Rensing says one of the men got 
uptight because his wife enjoyed the stripper and other 
people got involved. 

Mrs. Remsing says the fight was started by former 
friends, not family members. Cherry Hill police alleged that 
the bride's uncle, Micheal Rappo started the melee. Rappo 
was arrested and charged with disorderly conduct and defiant 
trespassing . 

Court Rules Against Students 

The High Court has ruled against students protesting a 
Texas law that banned schoolkids who fail courses from taking 
part in extra-curricular activities. Those sidelined by the "No 
pass, no play" law say the measure violates their constitutional 
right to play on the school football team or band. But the 
justices say there's no federal issue involved in the dispute--and 
they let the Texas law stand. 

New NASA Head Not Adequate 

The man who's on his way out as head of NASA says the 
man who's in as his replacement isn't up to the job. James 
Beggs says Interim Chief William Graham isn't qualified to run 
the agency. Beggs, who stepped aside after being indicted on 
fraud charges, made the comments in yesterday's "Wall 
Street Journal." 

Shuttle Debris Found 

Nearly a month after the disaster, debris is still being 
salvaged from the Atlantic. Yesterday, a submarine recovered 
a 15-foot long piece of jagged metal officials believe may have 
come from Challenger's external fuel tank. That could make it 
a key item in the investigation. 

Budget Law Inspected 
An important cog in the machinery to balance the federal 

budget will be inspected by the Supreme Court. The high 
court says it will decide by July whether the part of the 
Gramm-Rudman budget-balancing law that requires automatic, 
across-the-board budget cuts is constitutional. A federal 
appeals panel recently struck down that provision. 

Trade Schemes Opposed 

The Commerce department is threatening to file unfair 
-trade cases against US trading partners that devise schemes 
to get around the barriers on steel imports. 

In a letter last week to foreign steel makers. Deputy 
assistant Commerce Secretary Gilbert Kaplan warned that 
the department had noticed an increasing number of pro-
posals for overseas commercial mills to be built to skirt 
President Reagan's five year steel import plan. 

Kaplan says the department views such reports with 
concern. He says the department is studying the seriousness 
of the problem so it can determine an appropriate response. 

Medicaid Investigated 

Harrisburg -- The Pennsylvania House has launched an 
investigation into the Medicaid system. It's feared that Penn-
sylvania is losing hundreds of millions of dollars to Medicaid 
fraud each year. 

The special committee must still be formed, but it will be 
joining a field already well-plowed by other agencies. The 
panel was initially denied any operating money. 

The State Attorney General, Blue Shield and the federal 
government also investigate suspected cases of fraud within 
Medicaid. 

Taxpayers are paying one-point-six billion dollars for the 
Medicaid program this year and Governor Thornburgh has 
proposed one-point-eight billion dollars in the fiscal,  year 
beginning in July. 

Bob Gentzel, a spokesman for the State Attorney 
General's office, says the department's Medicaid fraud control 
section made 27 arrests in 1984. He says the number is small 
because the investigations take long periods of time. 
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INCREDIBLE VALUE for only $199.50 

Choose from Emerald, Ruby, or Sapphire centers 
surrounded by a 1 /6 ct swirl of sparkling diamonds. 
Each set in precious 14K yellow gold. A very special 
gift at a fraction of its more expensive appearence. 

You deserve the finest... You deserve feral's. 
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Dr. Alfred Kernan, Woodring Lecturer for the English 
Department, spoke in Ford Chapel last night. 
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SHRINKWRAP PACK 

contains 250 sheets - great 
for occasional users, 
small business systems, 
home and student 
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An open forum on the 
proposed alcohol policy was 
held Monday evening, Feb. 24, 
in Brooks Dining Hall. 

The forum was attended by 
approximately 40 students with 
a number of representatives 
from the fraternities of Delta 
Tau Delta and Phi Kappa Psi. 
The members of the Student 
Alcohol Board - Beth Brown 
(Chairman), Chris Noyes (Offic-
er), John Harrison (Officer), 
Dave Buerger (Officer), Julie 
Clark, Rich Cogley, Tom 
Litwiler, Jimmy Hodges, Sara 
Coyle and Kurt Holmes, wer€ 
present in addition to Dean 
Yuhasz and the Director of 
Security, Larry Silvis. 

Chairman Beth Brown be-
gan the meeting by reading a list 
of changes which had been 
decided upon since the Board's 
last meeting. Three major 
changes are as follows: 

1. The third section of the 
section entitled "College Re- 

NOW March 
By Annie Donovan 
Ed Board Member 

On Sunday, March 9, there 
will be a National March For 
Women's Lives in Washington, 
D.C. A bus will be available to 
students, faculty, and Meadville 
community members interested 
in attending the march. The bus 
will depart from Allegheny late 
Saturday night and return Sun-
day evening. The cost is 
twenty-five dollars round-trip. 

The event is being coordin-
ated by the National Organiza-
tion for Women. According to 
NOW, the purpose of the march 
is "to demonstrate that support 
for legal and safe abortion and 
birth control remains strong," 
and to "send the message that 
women will not move back-
wards." 

In recent years, the anti 
-abortion, anti-birth control 
movement has gained moment-
um. To date they have success-
fully cut funds for family 
planning, services and sex ed-
ucation programs. 

Terrorism against women's 
health centers, the providers of 
abortion, have recently taken 
the form of bombings, threats to 
workers, vandalism. and harass-
ment and intimidation of 
women entering the centers. 

NOW urges those who oppose 
destructive anti-abortion actions 
to join in the march. For 
further information, or to sign 
up for the bus, contact box 986.  

quirements" now reads "All 
events which have the potential 
for disrupting concentrated 
study or sleep in the residence 
hall, or which entail the serving 
of alcohol anywhere on college 
property, must be approved in 
advance, by the use of a registra-
tion form." 

2. Section eight of the 
above section now reads "Col-
lege recognized organizations are 
expected to follow the alcohol 
policy. Failure to comply may 
result in with drawal of college 
recognition." 

3. Section 4a of the section 
entitled "Enforcement" now 
reads "If alcohol is being served 
to underage or visibly intoxi-
cat-d persons, the event will be 
shut down, the alcohol con-
fiscated, and hgth the sponsors 
and underage intoxicated per-
sons will be reported by security 
to the Dean of Students. In the 
case of non college owned 
property, the event will come 
under the control of state or 
local authority who may bring it 
to the attention of the Dean of 
Students." 

After these changes had 
been read, the floor opened to 
questions. The first issue dealt 
with whether or not fraternities 
would be required to fill out 
registration forms for every 
party. The Board replied that 
fraternities would not have to 
fill out any forms. 

Another question of fratern-
ities brought up the idea of 
jurisdiction. Would fraternities 
come under the jurisdiction of 
security or the Meadville police? 
The answer was that because the 
fraternities are, in most cases, 
off-campus, and usually private-
ly owned. Therefore, they 
would come under the juris-
diction of Meadville Police. 
Security is unable to enter off 
campus facilities. 

Questions concerning rea-
sons for the new policy were 
also raised. Some fraternity 
members suggested that fratern- 

ities were instituting stricter 
alcohol policies and were curtail-
ing their own parties, thereby 
taking away the need for any 
revision. , The board answered 
that it was trying to set down in 
concrete what the school's alco-
hol policy was, or as Litwiler 
said: "We are trying to establish 
a college-wide standard." 
Chairman Beth Brown also said 
that the purpose of the board 
and document was to "try to get 
rid of the bad feelings between 
Greeks and independents." 

Another major topic con-
cerned the right of security to 
enter dormitory rooms. Direct-
or of Security Larry Silvis said 
that security had the right to 
enter a room if they had the 
evidence to believe that someone 
was drinking illegally in the 
room or if the occupants of the 
room were being loud and 
disruptive. 

The last major issue that 
was addressed was what pro-
cedure both security and the 
Dean of Students use when 
dealing with a drinking problem. 
Dean Yuhasz said that security 
writes up a report of the inci-
dent and sends it to her office. 
She then reviews the case and 
decides upon an appropriate 
punishment which ranges from a 
warning to probation. 

When asked if the Board has 
been a success, Dean Yuhasz said 
"My hope was that the Student 
Alcohol Board would get stu-
dent opinion, and they did." 

The forum was termed a 
success by Chairman Beth 
Brown who said "I was pleased 
with the forum -- Some very 
good questions were raised and 
the discussion gave the board 
some areas to work on. 

Chris Noyes 
had another opinion: "I was a 
little disapointed with the turn-
out. I assume that with the lack 
of turnout that the population 
agrees with the policy." 

Alcohol Policy Discussed 
by Jonathan Watson_ 
Staff Writer 

I Buy One - Get One Free 

Buy any one of our delicious sandwiches 
of equal value, and get one free 

Any Saturday in Feb. 

245 Chestnut Street 
Meadville, PA. 16335-3301 
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A diamond cut to these 
proportions is almost 

unbelievably beautiful, 
yet so seldom seen. 

Let us show you one. 
Kerr's your friendly family jeweler 
in the heart of downtown 

metropolitan Meadville 

KERR'S JEWELRY STORE 
221 CHESTNUT ST 

257 Chestnut St • Meadville. PA 16335 
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Too Much Need-- Too Little Aid 
Though there were record Education 	Administration, 

increases in state funding last which tracks higher education 
year, college operating costs also costs and appropriations. 

Courtesy CPS 

The gap between what col-
lege students need and what 
states can provide is widening, 
researchers report, despite re-
cord amounts of state money for 
higher education. 

"We can 't find any whole-
hearted evidence that states are 
taking up the slack from federal 
government cuts," says Dr. Jerry 
Davis, co-author of a report for 
the National Association of 
State Scholarships and Grant 
Programs. 

"Our most important find-
ing has been that the growth 

rate in state funds has not been 
keeping up with increases in the 
cost of education," he says. 

"And my best prediction is 
more of the same." 

In calling for further cuts in 
federal student aid last week, 
U.S. Education Secretary 
William Bennett noted increasing 
state aid to colleges would help 
keep students in college. 

But reports on state aid, 
released just before the federal 
cuts proposals were announced, 
contradict the secretary.  

increased while federal aid 
waned. And despite projections 
of continued increases, state 
funding growth slowed this year, 
Davis reports. 

State governments pledged 
$1.5 billion for higher education 
for 1985-86, a record amount 
that Davis says is misleading. 

"Growth isn't expanding 
across the board," he explains. 
"Eighty-eight percent of the 
increase came from only 16 
states_" 

And while the record-setting 
$1.5 billion represents a seven 
percent overall increase, opera-
ting costs jumped 11 percent 
last year and 19 percent the year 
before, says Glen Pruyne, a 
research assistant at the Illinois 
State University Department of 

"And in the 13 years I've 
been a roseArc:Aer, cost increases 
have never iroi , eti below 11 
percent," Pruvne adds. 

Cost and funding rates vary 
widely from state to state, both 
researchers agree. 

Only a select group of states 
seem to be enjoying most of this 
year's increases, Davis says. 

New York, Illinois, Cali-
fornia, Pennslyvania, New 
Jersey, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Ohio and Minnesota have ple-
dged more than $50 million each 
toward higher education. 

The other large contribu-
tions will come in North Caro-
lina, Indiana, Florida, Wisconsin, 
Texas and Iowa each appropri-
ated between $20 million and 
$50 million. 

That leaves $270 million, or 
18 percent of the increases, 
divided among the other 37 

states and territories. 
Davis also found the num-

ber of students receiving aid has 
failed to increase significantly. 

About 1.34 million students 
received state aid this school 
year, a small increase from last 
year, when about 1.32 million 
received aid. 

"If aid growth was keeping 
up with the need, you'd be 
seeing more students getting 
aid," he says. "Our evidence is 
that state agencies are turning 
down more and more eligible 
students." 

State legislatures will need 
new and creative programs if 
they are to help college students, 
says Ron Field, director of the 
National Conference of State 

Legislatures. 
Federal budget proposals 

spread across his desk, Field says 
what he's reading only makes his 
"crystal ball" cloudier. 

Once again President Rea-
gan wants to eliminate the State 
Student Incentive Grant -- which 
helps states set up their own 
aid programs -- and consolidate 
College Work Study and Basic 
Equal Opportunity Grants. 

Congress has resisted such 
requests in the past, Field says, 
and may again this year. 

"But it looks like higher 
education is going to take the 
brunt of the cuts in education in 
general, and states will have to 
try to cover those losses," Field 
says. 

Tax reform, which promises 
to stop letting people deduct 
their state taxes from their 
federal tax liability, also could 
make it harder for states to 
make up for federal aid losses by 
raising state taxes. 

"In a worst-case scenario." 
Field concludes, "new dollars 
for higher education are not 
likely -- conceivable, but not 
likely." 

"In a worst - case scenario, new dollars for higher education 

are not likely-- conceivable, but not likely." 

NOW'S THE TIME 
to apply for CAMPUS positions for third term, 1986. 

ALL positions are open 

News Editor 	 Mailing Coordinator 
	Layout Editor 

Assistant News Editors (2) 	After Hours Editor 
	Layout Assistants (2) 

Editorial page Editor 	After Hours Assistant Editor 	Copy Editor 

Assistant Editorial page Editor After Hours Design Editor Advertising Manager 
Sports Editor 	 Photography Editor 	Ad Sales Reps (2) 

Assistant Sports Editor 	Assistant Photography Editor 
	Ad Layout Staff 

Business Manager 	Distribution Manager 	Typists--work study 

Applications are always accepted for 
STAFF WRITERS and PHOTOGRAPHERS 

All positions are salaried (except staff writers and photographers). 
Pick up applications at the CAMPUS office,  CC Room U 239 

and return to the same, or send to box 12 
Applications are due by Thursday March 6. 
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South African 
Policy Proposed 

According to a letter to acting President Raymond P. 
Shafer from the College's investment firm, the companies 
Allegheny invests in that do business in South Africa have 
all signed the Sullivan Principles. The trustees have taken 
no measures to veriIY that companies who have signed the 
Sullivan Principles are in compliance with them. Neither do 
they exercise their power as stockholders to influence the 
policies of the corporations we invest in. The CAMPUS 
finds this investment policy to be inadequate. We feel that 
the _following measures should be implemented: 

(1) T he trustees should adopt measures which more 
directly attack the system of aparthied. 

The Sullivan Principles do not lulls address the griev-
ances of blacks in South Africa. They deal primarily with 
conditions in the workplace. They do not address laws 
such as the pass system IvIzich restricts movement of blacks 
within the country. The trustees must require of the 
companies in which it invests the implemention of stricter 
anti-aparthied policies.. Examples of such measures should 
include: 

(A) The requirement that all companies do not directly 
participate in the pass system or sell supplies to the South 
African police and military. Although companies such as 
IBM and Kodak are signatories of the Sullivan Principle, 
Kodak equipment, technology, and personnel , along with 
IBM computers, provide the South African government 
with the means to enforce the pass system. Allegheny 
holds stock in both of these companies and thereby sup-
ports their actions. 

Editorial 
B) Hiring of black labor freely without regard to South 

African laws restricting the movement of Africans in the 
country. 	Companies should incur legal expenses their 
employees may face for violating the pass system. 

C) Ensurance that black workers are permitted to live 
with their families near their place of work. 

D) Recognition of black unions whether or not they 
are registered with the government. 

E) Enforcement of fair labor practices and massive 
investment in black education and training.. 

The trustees should allow companies two years to 
adhere to these policies. We should divest from any com-
panies which do not comply with these standards. 

(2) The trustees should exercise their power as share-
holders... 

As shareholders, the trustees can influence corporate 
policy in several ways: 

A) through active correspondence with companies, the 
trustees can suggest policies regardingoperations in South 
Africa. 

B) by voting their proxy to influence who gets elected 
to the Board of Directors. 

C) attend annual stockholders meetings to ensure that 
the issue of apartheid is discussed. 

D) adopt shareholders resolutions that are in line with 
the principles outlined above. 

E) make these efforts public through the press. 

The trustees should begin exercising their influence as 
shareholders immediately. 

(3) The trustees should verify that companies are 
following the established goals. 

The trustees should ensure that companies are adhering 
to the guidelines set forth. They can use reports such as the 
Arthur P. Little report "On the Signatory Companies to the 
Sullivan Principles." This report is used by many instit-
utions to monitor the progress of these companies. 
Another means is the Investment Responsibility Research 
Center. The IRRC , created in the early 1970's by several 
universities, compiles and impartially analyzes information 
on the activities of businesses in South Africa. 

continued on page 8 

Student Questions Campus' Motivation 

The approach of The Cam-  due to journalistic peer pressure South Africa and its supporters. 
pus towards apartheid in South but a heartfelt and truthful Education and apartheid are the 
Africa is feeble and narcissitic. concern. antithesis of each other. 
Apartheid is an atavistic abhor-  Allegheny's investment in Divestment is not the an-
ence which should have died South Africa is insignificant and swer. Pleasant or not, the U.S. is 
with the last Afrikanner pio-  understandable. IBM is a diverse linked to South Africa strate-
neers. Yet, this self-perpetuating multinational corporation and a gically and economically. To 
anachronism is allowed to exist sound business investment. The divest in South Africa would do 
much to the disgust and horror trustees of Allegheny do not nothing but change owners to 
of the rest of the world. Apart-  support apartheid any more than other pro-apartheid managers. 
heid is not about US foreign you or I do. They should not President Reagan's policy of 
investment. Apartheid is about be condemned for their decision constructive engagement is like 
people. People who are re-  to invest in South Africa despite sexual intercourse with a pro-
pressed, humiliated, and dehu-  IBM's questionable business eth-  phalactic. It is clean, safe, and 
iaanized simply because they are ics. The Campus search for a terribly satisfying for the Reagan 
not white. This is the vividly tie between Allegheny and apar-  Administration but meaningless 
real deterstation of apartheid. theid is obscene if the sole and degrading to the non-white 
Allegheny should be condem-  purpose behind it is to jump into majority of South Africa. We 
ning the policies of South the Divestment band wagon. If should be using our economic 
Africa, not a trustee's shrewd the reason is so that we can say, " and other links with South 
investment. "Look, we're hip. We're evil. African. Divestment is aban- 

I question the reasons why We have holdings in South doning the non-white majority 
The Campus is condemning Africa," I want no part. Apart-  in South Africa. 
apartheid now and striving to heid is an atrocity not a status 	My greatest fear of the 
find some link between Alle-  symbol. 	 recent news blitz over apartheid 
gheny and South Africa. Apart- 	We should not be actively is that it will be some ephemeral 
heid has existed for ages and the engaged in a quest for a bond media fad, like pro wrestling, 
press turned a blind eye but now between ourselves and the abo-  and when something new be-
apartheid has become a cause mination of apartheid. Instead, comes fashionable, The Campus 
celebre. I hope that this is not The Campus should be educating will abandon the apartheid issue. 
the reason for The Campus' the student body on the evil of 
recent attack on apartheid. I apartheid and vehemently con- 	 Lou Petrucci 
pray it is not obsequiousgesture demning the Government of 

The Campus is now accepting 
Editorial Board Applications for third 
term, 1986. All applicants must 
include a letter that addresses a current 
issue of either local or national 
importance Applications are available 
at the Campus Office, CC room U239. 
Please , return to the same , or send to 
box 12, by March 6,1986. 



Praise For Dedicated Profs 
Offered Anonymously 

Amid the recent rumor 
concerning the increase of 
costs I believe it important to 
just take a step back. Students 
must be made aware of 
the fact that the dedicated 
professionals we know as our 
professors are making a sacri-
fice. Anyone of these gifted 
scholars could easily increase 
their salaries by simply choo-
sing to profess at another 
institution. Educators, for 
example, at state universities 
receive considerably more than 
their Allegheny Counterparts. 
This is ironic when one con-
siders the quality of the 
education received at these 
larger, cheaper universities. I 
came across the following 
passage in doing my research 
for my junior seminar. The 
passage is from a graduation 

my name nor the author or 
place of the said address. The 
date of the speech is not 
included because the plight of 
educators is timeless. I believe 
this passage to be applicable to 
the whole of the Allegheny 
faculty. I would, from the 
position of personal experi-
ence, like to give particular 
notice 	to Dieter 	Lotze , 
Richard 	Bivens, 	Diane 
D'amico, Jonathon Helmreich, 
Paula Treckel and Giles Way-
land-Smith. Your dedication 
and inspiration are appreciated. 
With this in mind I anony-
mously dedicate this passage: 

"These professors are poor 
as the world goes but they have 
a wealth that money cannot 
create. They love their sub-
jects and are happy in their 
work. They rejoice in the 
exercise of their powers. They 
are content with simple plea-
sures. They fill the atmosphere 

about them with an enthusiasm 
for learning and literature. 
They seek for truth as one who 
strives in a game. They never 
talk or think about money or 
investments or profits. They 
take little heed of all those 
things for which men are 
striving and wearing out their 
lives in the market places of a 
materialistic civilization 

For students to learn from 
such professionals, to be close 
to them during four of the 
most impressionable years of 
youth, to observe and become 
accustomed to their simple, 
sincere, and academic lives, 
without money, made happy 
by the pleasures of the intellect 
and taste, to get their standards 
and become impressed by their 
estimates of the values of life, 
and to learn enough out of the 
books in the meantime to 
understand it all-that is an 
education beyond price." 

ed address given at a comparable 
college. I have decided, for 
obvious reasons. not to submit 
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MADD Makes 
A Request 
Dear Students: 

Florida Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving, MADD, hopes 
that this year's College Spring 
Break will be safe for everyone. 
Last year's tragedies included 
three students who fell to their 
death§ off hotel balconies and 
two others who were murdered 
hitchhiking to Florida. We 
sympathize with their parents 
because we understand the an-
guish of senseless loss. 

We want you to come to 
Florida to have good times and 
enjoy well-earned vacations. But 
please do not come to drive and 
drink or to use drugs. 

SPRING BREAK—MAKE 
IT SAFE. 

Sincerely, 
FLORIDA MOTHERS AGAIN-
ST DRUNK DRIVING 

Tom Carey 
President 

Have An 
Opinion You 
Want Heard? 

Write 

The Campus 
Box 12 

The Campus welcomes all reader response. We reserve 
the right to reject all letters not meeting our standards of 
integrity accuracy and decency, and to edit for grammatical 
errors. All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are 
those of the author or authors, and do not necessarily 
represent the viewpoint of The Campus. Deadline for 
letters is 5:00 p.m. the Saturday before publication. The 
letters should be typewritten, double-spaced and must be 
signed, with a phone number included for verification. 

Members of the Editorial Board are: 

Ned Boyajian, Tony Dias, Annie Donovan, Arsen 
Kashkashian, Debbie Kuemple, Pete Maranci, Sue 
McDonald. Dave Perry, David Watson. 
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South Africa continued from page 7 

(4) The Allegheny community should be given a voice 
in the policy-making process.. 

An advisory committee of students, faculty, adminis-
trators, and trustees should be formed. The function of the 

\ committee would be to investigate the ethical and financial 
implications of our investment activities. Similar organ-
izations have created in colleges around the country such as 
Oberlin and Dartmouth. 

(5) The College should provide funding for education 
on the issue of aparthied. 

Allegheny should bring in speakers from all sides of the 
issue including representatives from corporations, black and 
white South Africans, scholars, and government officials. 
Workshops and seminars should be held regularly. 

Blood spills daily in the streets of South Africa. The 
system of aparthied unjustly and immorally dehumanizes 
all South Africans. We must be absolutely sure that our 
investments are not nurturing a system that has no respect 
for human dignity. It is morally imperative that we actively 
prevent social injury and personal degregation. 

If the trustees are not willing to work toward the 
abolishment of aparthied, they should immediately begin 
divesting all stock in corporations doing business in South 
Africa. If they are willing to implement change, they 
should allow companies two years to comply with the 
standards outlined above. If companies fail to follow these 
principles after two years, full divestment must occur.. 

ASG Procedures Question 
Once again the student body of Allegheny has been 

subjected to an election process tainted by irregular 
and unethical practices. Procedures more appropriate 
to the Presidential elections in the Phillipines have 
been used with no thought to ethics or propriety, 
though THE CAMPUS believes that no malice or fore-
thought was involved. Nonetheless, we feel that the 
following procedures which took place in the ASG 
Presidential election were highly detrimental to the 
principle of democratic election: 

Editorial 
1) The ASG Cabinet appointed by the incumbent 

Tom Pendleton, endorsed Pendleton for the Presiden-
cy. Such an action, if not hypocritical is at least highly 
inappropriate. 

2) The Student Voting Committee Chairman 
Andrew Williams, also endorsed Pendleton. 	This 
completely violates the principle of democratic elec-
tion. As so many third-world elections have proved, 
votes must be counted by an impartial third party. 
Williams' endorsement cannot help but cast doubt as 
to the impartiality of the SVC, and is unacceptable 
procedure. 

3) Student ballots were taken in the post office by 
Vicki Sgroi, Pendleton's previous running mate. Sgroi 
was also a co-signer of the letter endorsing Pendleton 
which was printed in THE CAMPUS Glenna Schultz, 
the ASG Director of Travel, and the aforementioned 
Williams were also seen taking ballots. The ballot-ta-
king process was run by members of the ASG Council 
and the SVC; the Student Voting Committee was 
compromised. Because they had endorsed one of the 
candidates, they were not acceptable for this activity. 
We believe that this may well have influenced student 
voting patterns in either direction. 

The ASG wishes to remove the "bad joke" label 
which has haunted it for so long; this is not the way to 
go about it. We strongly recommend that Christopher 
Matz make it the first priority of his administration to 
correct these irregularities. 



The Poor of New York: pray it 
doesn't happen to you! 

Ed 
Peerless. See you next year. 

Gideon Bloodgood: 
Happy Anniversaries! 

The cast & crew 

Mr. B: 
You are a gentleman and a 

scholar and it's been a pleasure. 
Mrs. F. 

Alicia, my dearest, 
Take stage – you've earned it. 

A Fan 

Lucy, 
It's been enormous fun being 

Your mother. I know you shall be 
splendid. 

Susan 

Badger, 
Given a choice of gold or 

Chemicals, opt for the Chemicals. 
Mark 

Lucy: 
Live, my child! Uve! 

Way to go Shroom! 
Your awesome and deserve more 

than honorable mention. 

To the pledges of Kappa Alpha Theta 
great job on your pledge songs this 
Past weekend. They showed a lot of 
work and dedication, as did the 
favors. You guys are the greatest! 
with love a sister. 

Martha, 
Missed you while you were in 

PhillY 
Vic 

Jesse, Looking forward to 
pledge formal! 

Best Wishes, 
Val 

Hey Guys, 
Guess what? 8-6, 8-6, 8-6, 8-6! 

Love, Joe .Dem. 

Mr. E. 

President Marcos Is alive and well and 
	  was at the 1FC elections last night. 

NN, 

LONG JOHN SILVERS, 
SEAFOOD SHOFPES 

r _ ***** mg ow So NE; MI Olt 	  

I 

1  FREE 16 oz. Dr Pepper with the 1 
1 	 I M of A Purchase ony Meal 1  
1 	 I this save ts coupon 1  
	 I 

1043 PARK AVENUE 
MEADVILLE, PA. 
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Shades & Shapes Inc. 
6 Operators 	Walk Ins Welcome 

• 

Nexus Products Open Mon.-Sat . 9-8 

(814) 333-2866 
214 Center St., Meadville, PA 16335 • 

• 
• • 

• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 
• 

Happy Hunting! 
Jungle Jim 

Commissioner of the Big Game 
Commission 

Dear Gentlemen, 
Thank you for your considera-

tion and replies to my "wanted" ad 
several weeks ago. I must inform you 
that I have found the perfect hus-
band and we are to be married this 
weekend. I appreciate all who 
answered in the personals In the past 
3 weeks and remain as ever, 

Alida B. 

To the ultimate Sting lover, 
I can't believe the term is ending 

soon . You're the one who made it 
bearable for me - Thanks! There's 
nothing more I can say except 
Europe won't be the same without 
you. 

The Cars lover 

Katie -- 
Get 	 for Pledge Formal! 

Fortune Dave and Remington Steele 
would have been great dates, but 
we'll have to make due. Pie love, 

Your Big 

Hey Buster! 
Thanks for leaving the door 

open for me last Saturday night - I 
had a great time. . . did you figure 
out who Invited you to the Crush 
Party yet?! 

Al Ida, 
Never mind how you earn your 

bread. See you at the opera. Grate-

fully, 
A vagabond 

Debbie, George: 
Next year, leading ladles -- for 

both of you! 
The Godot Brothers 

Jim S: 
You're useful. Stick around. 

Your Advisor 

Buff & Such: 
You are the spice of something 

or other. Keep your balls. 
A fan 

Captain: 
You are the gem of the ocean. 

The brave and the free. 

L

(814) 

• LUNC11[0115:MLETIMC35 OUR 5P[CIALTY • 
• PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE • 

• CATERIIIG • 

378 NORTH 5TREET 	 TOM & 5U5AM 
MEADVILLE, PA 16335 	 tIENDER5110TT 

 356-1340 	 Owners 

Coaches and Skiers 
We' 11 deliver freshly made 
subs right to the bus for 

your away games 

Faculty Members 
Are you having an important, 

meeting or social get 
together ? 

We will be happy to 
deliver our 

delicious subs to your door 

The 
Whole Darn ThiRd 

Sub Shops 
891 Market St. 

724.5016 

Regular College Delivery 

every night 6- 10 p.m. 

LAST CALL 9:30 

Badge: 	 SWJM looking for 19 year old BJF if 
I repeat. Never abandon your you want to stay up all night and lie 

designing ways. Thanks for the last In bed all day you are the woman for 
act. ME me. Respond in the personals. 
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To all Big Game Hunters: 
Spring is fast approaching and so 

comes another high-caliber season of 
YETI Hunting. Due to the over-
abundance of prime trophy game, 
the season starts at 8 pm Saturday. 
All YETIS at or over 170 will be 
required to check in at the weighing 
Post on North Main St. next to 
McCrackens. All under this weight 
are subject to poaching laws (fine, 
imprisonment, or both). Saturday 
night camera men from Field and 
Stream will be at the weighing post 
so be at your best. 

Kirstin -- 
He's 	Pierce 	Brosnan, 	Don 

Johnson, Cary Grant and Fred 
Astaire rolled into one, I promise! 
And YOUR date is OK too. It's 
going to be a blast!!! Delta Upsilon 
or Die! 

Beth 

Bruce, 
Get 	 for Formal! 	It's 

going to be a GREAT weekend! I 
love you!!! 

Ellen 

Mrs. F., 
Thanks, 	patient and loving 

companion. 
The Old Sailor 

Mrs. P: 
You are made of the finest 

flour... 
Mr. E. 

Matt 
Welcome to the limelight. (I am 

under no misapprehension.) 
Dion & Co. 

Bill, Thank you so much for the roses 
and a most beautiful Valentine's day! 

Love Always, 
Karen 

CLASSIFIEDS  
FOUND: A portable typewriter 

on Feb. 11th on N. Main St. near 
McCrackens. Call to identify: 
337-1227 after 5 p.m. 

LAST DAY TO SEND A 
TRANSCRIPT MARCH 12, 1986, 
REQUESTS MAY BE LEFT AT THE 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE TO BE 
SENT AFTER GRADES ARE 
RECORDED FOR 2ND TERM. 

ARE YOU staying in Meadville 
this Summer? We're subletting a 
spacious, attractive Park Avenue 
Apmt. You'd have your own bed 
room and be only a few minutes 
from campus. Rents very reasonable.  
Please write Box 1832 for more 
information. 

STILL LOST: BLUE TYPEWRI-
TER WITH BROWN CASE SINCE 
VALENTINE WEEKEND IN THE 
WALKER ANNEX TYPING ROOM. 
REWARD OFFERED IF FOUND. 
CALL 337-9994 or 73 WALKER. 

For all GRE Test-takers 
A computerized preparation pro-

gram for the Graduate Record 
General Exam is now available at the 
circulation desk in Pelletier Library. 
It is designed to help you plan and 
carry out a study program before you 
attempt the GRE. It gives you 
several practice tests, scores them, 
evaluates you performance on the 
math, verbal, and analytical sections, 
suggests ways to prepare for each 
section and provides drill in each. 
You don't have to be a computer 
expert to use this. Take the oppor-
tunity to check it out for assistance 
as you prepare for the GRE. 

LUST: 	Pink Swatch--bought in 
Europe–Great sentimental value. If 
found PLEASE call 337-9862--Diane. 

PERSONALS 
Dear Administration, Faculty, and 
Trustees, 

How can I get anything but a 
warped education from an institution 
of learning that is funding the murder 
of innocent people in South Africa. 

Get out before it blows up in 
your face. 

Signed, 
A new American trying to find out 
what being an American means 

MISSING; OX-mezi basketball 
team (along with all of their other IM 
teams). If sighted, please report to 
the IM office in the CC -- of course 
they might be hanging out there. 

Quotable Quote (or Professor makes 
a Freudian slip): Are you just 
"there" and "doing it"? 

Rookie Dog, 
How big are you really? 

Call me just curious 

Dear Restless, 
I am an attractive, intelligent 

female who is willing to watch 
television and travel to exotic outer 
reaches of Meadville and beyond. I 
am very easy to get along with and 
would love to be your companion 
and more. Why don't we beat the 
winter blahs together? Write back if 
you're interested. 

Lady Blue 

Quotable Quote (or how to badge 
your English class): If your guts 
ain't churning, you ain't learning." 

In defense of Meg: 
Those who can, do. Those who 

can't, harass. 

To our Hermes, 
Thanks so much for all the wild 

and crazy volleyball games--you guys 
are great! 

AX Love, 
the sisters 

P.S. Lou, you win the MVP award! 



 

Intramural Results 

 

  

Coed Volleyball 
Blue League 

Remnants over FAST 	 2-0 
FAST over Nads 	 2-0 
Untouchables over FCA by Forfeit 
SAE over Dive Dive 	 2-0 
Remnants over PHD's 	 2-0 

Gold League 
Spike Busters over Chic Streak 	2 - 1 
WWF over BSH by Forfeit 
Old Crow Slammers over AXO by Forfeit 
Tapakegs over Ruptured Kitten 	2-0 

Playoffs 
Old Crow Slammers over Remnants 2-1 
WWF over Untouchables 	2-1 
Tapakegs over FCA 	 2-1 
Men's Basketball 

Gold League 
Redlight Zone 	24. SWAT 	23 
IM Dunk Squad 26 Jim Beamer's B 24 
Dukes over SAE-B by Forfeit 
All the Pres, Men 39 Crue 	23 

White League 

Schick Super Hoops 
Men's 3 on 3 Basketball 

Dirty Rats over Airball by Forfeit 
RPC over PMS by Forfeit 
Duo plus One and Bandits--double forfeit 
dirty Rats 62 RPC 30 
Airball over Fish by Forfeit 
PMS and Duo plus One--double forfeit 

I ndoor Soccer 
Gold League 

PDT 	6 Shrink Beasts 1 
JFTFOIDC and Graduating Niedbalas 

double forfeit 

Indoor Soccer Standings as of 2/18 
Blue League 

OP's Potatoes 	4-0 
Arsenal 	 3-1 
Wall of Voodoo 
The Void 	 1-3 
F-C Bayern 	0-2 
Emo's Troll Kings 	0-3 

Mass Murderers 	45 Fubar 43 Gold League 
Brew Crew 	4 SAE-C 22 
Jim Beamer's A 	49 PDT-B 23 PDT 3-0 

Gaafuds 	47 Team Ravine 34 Shrink Beasts 3-1-0 
Navy Blue League Just for the Fun of it 1-1-0 

Fiji A 	 36 Delt A 34 Graduating Niedbalas 0-2 
Royal Blue League The Crushers 0-3 

No name No game 48 
Dirty Boys over DTD-B 
War Pigs 	54 
Swamp Rats 	31 

Phone Cops 36 
by forfeit 

Stoneys 	11 
Dream Team 29 

Playoffs start March 5 
Top 4 teams of each league make playoffs 

.__.• 

LOEFFLER'S 
:•. 	FLOWER SHOP 

. 	 . 

•• 

Your FTD flourist 
for fresh flowers 

and gifts. 
t, • 

••• 111.• ■ 	 %fp , 	 %„‘ I 

• :**, • 	 7;1 ". .,. ..j4....", •■ 	 • 	 . 1\ • • 

BASKIN ROBBINS 
Life's a whole lot sweeter with 31 
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Women's NCAC 
courtesy of PIO 

Joan Smith, the all-time leading scorer in Allegheny 
College women's basketball history, added another feather to 
her cap over the weekend as she was selected as the Most 
Valuable Player in the North Coast Athletic Conference and 
selected to the All-Conference first team. 

Smith, a 5-7 senior from Oil City, is the leading scorer for 
the playoff-bound Women Gators. She averages over 15 points 
per game. Smith set the career and single season scoring 
records for the Blue and Gold this season. She currently has 
392 points this year and a career total of 1,115. Smith broke 
the marks of 355 and 1,075 set by Brenda Bates. 

The Gator women had two players selected to the Second 
Team and two more on the Honorable Mention list. Senior 
Kim Ignace, the women Gators' all-time leading rebounder, 
and sophomore Suzanne Helfant, who also broke into the 
record book, were named to the Second Team. 

Ignace has pulled down 231 rebounds this season which is 
just one short of the single season mark set in the 1983-84 
season by Heidi Weiderkehr. Ignace, a 6-2 senior from Grand.  
Blanc, Mich., has a career total of 774 rebounds. Helfant, a 
5-7 sophomore from Columbus, Ohio, set the Allegheny single 
season assist record with 173 this year. That broke the mark 
of 169 set in the 1983-84 by Jill Swanson. 

Named to the honorable mention list were junior forward 
Melissa Vogel and junior guard Karen Gubish. Vogel was 
second on the team in both scoring and rebounding. She 
averaged 9.7 points and 7.9 rebounds. Gubish averaged 8.8 
points, 5.8 rebounds and was second in assists with 99 for the 
season. 

Monday 

-no events scheduled- 

Wednesday 
Coed Volleyball 

Playoffs 7:00 pm 
and 8:00 pm 
- Montgomery Gym 

Sunday Friday 
Men's and Women's Swim-

ming at Kenyon Invitational 
Wrestling-NCAC 	Nationals 

Div. III at Trenton State, NJ 
Men's and Women's Indoor 

Track-NCAC Championships at 
Ohio Wesleyan 

Saturday 
Men's and Women's Swim-

ming at Kenyon Invitational 
Wrestling-NCAC 	Nationals 

Div. III at Trenton State, NJ 
Men's and Women's Indoor 

Track-NCAC Championships at 
Ohio Wesleyan 

Coed Volleyball 
Championship Game 
9:00 pm - Montgomery 
Gym 

BILL HILL'S 
MEADVILLE SPORTING GOODS 

Team Outfitters 	Rackets Restrung 

HOURS: 
Mon., Thurs., Fri. — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Sat. — 9 a.m. to 5 p m. 

724-2129 
903 Market Street 

Adwimmeemwedwvimmi 

Women's  Track At 
by Carol Glatz 
Sports Editor 

The Women's Indoor Track 
team participated in Mount 
Union College's All-Comers meet 
Saturday in preparation for next 
week's NCAC Championships. 

Only ten competitors from 
Allegheny competed against 
runners from Cleveland State 
University (Div. II), Mt. Union 
College (Div. II), Otterbein Col-
lege, Muskingum College, Walsh 
College and Wittenburg College. 

Gator runner, Jen Nassar, 
took two first-place victories in 
two events and placed in two 
others of her six events. At the 
00000001:0000000000000 

BASKIN-ROBBINS 	
964 MAiN 

ICE CREAM STORE k 	336-3250 t 
0000000000000000000004 

Mt. Union 
ther double-winner in the 
1500m and the 3000m races. 
Far ahead of the field in both 
events, Dude-ck ran 5:02.0 for 
the 1500m and 10:50.1 for 18 
laps of the 3000m run. 

Shot-putter Sandie Starr 
threw 41' 23/4" to take first-place 
as well as to improve her quali-
fying distance for NCAA illy. III 
National Competition to :Je held 
in Minnesota. 

Other 	place-winners 	in- 
clude: Chris Binnie, third place 
in the 400m (1:05.3), and Lynn 
Dissen, fourth in " the 1000m 
(3:33.4). In the field events, 
Lisa Mahle high-jumped 4'8" to 
take the fifth-place spot as 
Sondra O'Block and Amy Lay 
took fifth (29' 10 34") and sixth 
(29' 6' 2") respectively in the 
Triple Jump. Sue Dencler ran 
the 1500m and the 3000m for 
the Gators. 

The Women's final event is 
the North Coast Athletic Con-
ference Indoor Track Champion-
ships this Friday and Saturday. 
The Gators will leave Thursday 
evening for the two-day event at 
Ohio Wesleyan University. 

start of the meet, Nassar made it 
to semi-finals in the 55m hurdles 
and the 55m dash. After quali-
fying for finals in the hurdles, 
she went on to win the event 
with the time of 9.0 seconds. 
Nassar was anchor leg in the 4 x 
1 lap relay with Chris Binnie, 
Sarah Froman, and Sue Dell. 
The team took fourth-place in 
1:33.6. Jumping 14' 101/2" in 
the Long Jump, Nassar grabbed 
fifth-place and then ran the 
400m dash. Nassar ended 
the day with a first-place leap of 
32' 10" in the Triple Jump--a 
distance over one foot further 
than the second-place finisher. 

Christine Dudeck was ano- 



Cards 
Posters 
Poster Frames 
Art Supplies 
Pottery 

Recycled Paper 
Products 

DOWNTOWN MALL 
Meadville, Pa. 16335 

Vicke Hamilton 	 Ph. 336-1089 
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Five Gators Qualify For Nationals 
Allegheny's Men's Swim 

team finished third in the North 
Coast Athletic Conference 
championship meet Saturday at 
Oberlin College. 

Tim Dowdall was the 
Gator's only first-place winner 
Saturday with a victory ih the 
200-meter butterfly (1:56.0). 
On Friday, Pat Stewart won 
the 400 IM with the time 
4:08.7. Stewart set a new meet 
record as well as qualified for 

(Men's Bball 
Continued from page 12 

with twelve apiece, while Jones 
tallied eleven. Mills led the 
Gators with seven rebounds, and 
Terry Gray took game honors 
with eight assists. 

With the conclusion of the 
NCAC season, the league coa- 

By Christine Dudeck 
Staff Writer 

Last week from Thursday to 
Saturday, the Women Gators 
competed in the North Coast 
Athletic Conference Meet held 
at Oberlin College in Ohio. 
After the long three-day event, 
the Gators had a respect-
able third-place finish behind 
first-place winners Kenyon and 
runner-up, Wooster. The Gators, 
whose team consists of twelve 
swimmers and four divers, put 
forth an allout effort. Senior 
Jennifer Mowrey comments, "it 
was tough to compete against 
Wooster and Kenyon because 
their teams are so large. We have 
quality swimmers, but we lack in 
depth. If we had more swim-
mers I think we could have 
placed higher in the team 
standings." 

Leading off the Gators on 

by Carol Glatz 
Sports Editor 

Allegheny Men's Indoor 
- Track team took this week off 
from competition to rest up for 
this weekend's NCAC Cham-
pionship Meet. However, two 
field-eventers and one sprinter 
traveled to Fredonia State Uni-
versity that Saturday to improve 
technique and times or dis-
tances. 

Brian 	McAllister placed 
third in the shot-put among 
competitors from Buffalo State, 
Getiewo. Brockport, and host--
Fredonia. His throw of 47'5" 
marks a personal best for McAl- 

NCAA Division III Nationals 
with this time. 

Other National Qualifiers 
include Dowdall and Doug Rusk 
in the 100m free style, John 
Miller in the 200m backstroke, 
and John Weyman with the 
200m breastroke. Coach Tom 
Erdos commented, "I was very 
pleased that we had a lot of men 
qualify for the national champ-
ionship. I'm very excited about 
our display in the swimming 

ches selected the all-conference 
teams over the weekend. Alle-
gheny was represented by junior 
forward Brian Stadnick on the 
first team, and senior center Bill 
Mills on the second squad. 
Stadnick led the Gators with an 
18.9 scoring average, 7.8 re-
bounds per game, and a free 
throw percentage of 81.3%. 

Thursday was Allegheny's 200 
Medley Relay composed of 
Caroline Rossanda, Tammy 
Bachman, Heather Zinn, and 
Julie Machesky. Their com-
bined efforts not only earned 
them second place with a time 
of 1:54.5, but also was good 
enough to qualify them for 
Nationals. 

In the 200 IM, the Gators 
placed four of their swimmers in 
the top 13: Caroline Rossanda 
swam an excellent race and 
placed fifth overall. Tammy 
Bachman placed ninth, Lori 
Duggan eithth, and Karen 
Vogler 13. 

During Friday's competition, 
sophomore Caroline Rossanda 
put forth another stellar perfor-
mance in the 100 backstroke by 
earning a third-place finish. 
Barb McClellan took sixth. 
Jennifer Mowrey eighth, and 
Julie Machesky ninth. 

In the 200 freestyle, Carol 
Antilla placed tenth and Kelly 

lister. 	Long jumper, Rudy 
Buiser jumped his season's best 
distance with 18'8". In his last 
meet for this season, John 
Slattery ran 8.8 seconds in the 
60 yard hurdles event. 

events. The swimmers did an 
excellent job." 

Additional Results: 
100 backstroke - 2. Bill Watson, 
3. John Miller, 13. Ray Beegle, 
15. Dan Longbrake. 
100 breastroke - 7. Andrew 
Lechard, 11. Eric Hamidi, 12. 
Dave Yezbak. 
200 freestyle - 10. Troy Mock, 
14. Mike Allessi, 16. Mike 
McFerren. 
100 butterfly - 2. Doug Rusk, 3. 
Pat Stewart, 5. Tim Dowdall, 13. 
Dave Burger. 
400 IM - 1. Stewart, 4. John 
Weyman, 9. Dowdall, 10. Beegle. 
400 medley relay - 2. Allegheny 
(Miller, Weyman, Rusk, Yezbak) 
T--3:32.97 
1,650-meter freestyle: 10. Todd 
Sterlitz, 14. Dan Longbrake. 
100-meter freestyle: 7. Doug 

Nurss placed eleventh. 	Both 
swam outstanding times. 

Another illustration of Alle-
gheny's strength was portrayed 
in the 100 butterfly with 
Heather Zinn placing third, Barb 
McCleand sixth and Jennifer 
Mowrey eighth. 

The highlight of the day 
came with the 400 medley relay 
of Caroline Rossanda, Tammy 
Bachman, Heather Zinn, and 
Karen Vogler. The team placed 
second and qualified for nation-
als with a time of 4:12.41. 

Competition continued 
Saturday as Julie Machesky 
placed eighth in the 100 free 
with a time of 56.2. 

In the two -hundred fly, 
Heather Zinn and Carol Antilla 
placed seventh and eighth resp-
ectivley with times of 2:17.1 
and 2.19. 

Division III Nationals will 
be held in one month in Canton, 
Ohio. Best of luck to all the 
gators . 

With long, hard months of 
training behind them, the Gator 
men are ready for the test this 
Friday and Saturday when they 
compete at Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versity for Conference titles. 

Rusk, 10. Dave Yezback, 13. 
Mike McFerran. 
200-meter backstroke: 2. John 
Miller, 3. Bill Watson, 14. 
Longbrake. 
200-meter breastroke: 3. John 
Weyman, 10. Andy Lackard, 12. 
Eric Hamidi, 13. Ray Beegle. 
200-meter butterfly: 1. Tim 
Dowdall, 8. Troy Mock 
400-meter free relay: 3. Alle-
gheny 	(Rusk, 	Yezback, 
McFerran, Pat Stewart). 

Diving 
Courtesy of Allegheny Diving 
Staff  

Along with record setting 
performances in the swimming 
competition at the NCAC's 
Championship meet, the Gator 
Divers established new record 
performances. In the women's 
one-meter competition, Fresh-
man, Beth Snyder compiled 
428.9 points to place second in 
the most difficult diving confer-
ence of NCAA Division III. She 
was ten points away from 
Tiffany Jeisel of Denison - a 
diver who has been favored to 
win Division III Nationals. 
Stacey McCall also established 
her own personal best with 
379.85 points which qualifies 
her for NCAA Division III 
Nationals. Sarah Orsheidt was 
5th with 361.00. Jeanine Krall 
was eighth with 299.95 points. 

In the three-meter event, 
Snyder took third with a Nation-
al qualifying score of 423.00. 
McCall was fourth with 359.00, 
followed by Orsheidt with 
349.00 for fifth, and Krall 
placing ninth with 278.00 
points. 

In the men's one-meter 
competition, the Gators domin-
ated the event placing first, third 
and fourth. Keith Lazarcheff 
won the one-meter with a score 
of 457.35, which is a National 
qualifying score and a new 
conference record. Tom 
Simpson placed third with 
437.65, which qualifys him 
for Nationals. Tim Kuzma 
placed fourth with 425.00 
points. 

The three-meter competi-
tion was very close. There was 
only twenty points between first 
and sixth place. In the prelimin-
ary round, Lazarcheff scored 
505.05 points to set a new 
conference record. In the finals 
the three Gators all qualified for 
Nationals. Tim Kuzma dove 
consistantly and placed fourth, 
Tom Simpson fifth and Keith 
Lazarcheff sixth. "This gives 
one an idea of how competitive 
our conference is in Diving", 
says Diving Coach Tim Riggs. 
"If you miss one dive you're out 
of the top three." 

NCAA Division III National 
Competion begins March 12. 

Women's Bball 
Continued from page 12 

teams competing for the nation-
al title. The Gators will travel to 
Capitol University in Ohio to 
compete against Kean, Ohio 
Northern and the host school. 
Kean and Capitol are ranked as 
the top six teams in the nation. 
Gould is very excited to face this 
challenge. "We are the underdog 
and we have nothing to lose," 
Gould said. "This is an oppor-
tunity for us to be tested, and 
I'm looking forward to it." 
Gould added. 

The Gators first game is 
scheduled for Friday night 
at 8:30. 

Women Take Third in NCAC 

Continued Improvement In Track 



Kenyon Upset Ends Men's Season 

	S •13  •O•R •T•S  
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Women Gators Off To Regionals 
By Krigty Walter 
Asst. Sports Editor 

This week capped confer-
ence play for Gould's Gators 
with the NCAC tournament. 
The tournament was held here at 
Allegheny as a result of the 
Gators finishing first in the 
conference. The Gators faced 
Kenyon in the semi-finals and 
went on to defeat Ohio Wes-
leyan in the final game. Head 
coach Kay Gould was very 
excited to be able to host the 
tournament. "It was great to 
have it here," Gould said. "It 
was an exceptionally well-run 
tournament," Gould continued, 
"and showed lots of college 
support." 

The Gators blew out Ken-
yon on Friday night with a score 
of 73-42. High scorers for the 
squad were Melissa Vogel with 
16 points, Sue Custer with 15 
and Joan Smith with 12 points. 
Smith along with Kim Ignace hit 
the boards nine times for the 
Gators. Suzanne Helfant dished 
out four assists. 

In the final game, the 
Gators crushed Ohio Wesleyan 
with a score of 69-46. Smith 
once again was the high scorer of 
the game having 22 points. 
Ignace again led in rebounds, 
this time with 11, while Vogel 
contributed eight rebounds. 
Helfant was a key factor on both 
offense and defense. She 
handed out six assists and batted 
away two shots. Vogel, Custer 
and Lisa Smith always had a 
hand on the ball and completed 
three steals each. Coach Gould 
was quite pleased with her squad 
on Saturday night. "We execu-
ted as well as ever," commented 
Gould. "We did great things on 
the floor," she added. 

Winning this tournament and 
maintaining their outstanding 
overall record of 25-1 has 
earned the Gators a bid to the 
regional tournament this week-
end. At this time, there are 32 

Continued on page 11  

by Derek Solomon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Allegheny's men's basket-
ball team failed to come through 
Friday night, as the Kenyon 
Lords stunned the Gators 58-47 
in the semifinal round of the 
NCAC post-season tournament. 
With the loss, the regular season 
NCAC co-champions, Allegheny, 
saw their hopes for a NCAA 
Division III tournament bid 
erased. The Gators finished the 
season with an overall record of 
16-10. 

Kenyon continued to play 
the role of spoiler in the NCAC. 
Last Monday, the Lords pre-
vented Ohio Wesleyan from 
capturing the NCAC title with a 
three-point upset, enabling Alle-
gheny to tie OWU for the league  

championship. After finishing 
fourth in the conference with a 
6-6 record, the Lords came into 
the David Mead Fieldhouse, 
upset the host Gators, and came 
within an eyelash of taking the 
whole tourney. But Ohio 
Wesleyan ended Kenyon's Cin-
derella story Saturday night and 
won the tournament with a 
thrilling 69-64 victory in over-
time. 

Kenyon employed the same 
strategy they employed by near-
ly beating Allegheny Feb. 8. 
The Lords controlled the tempo 
of, the game, working the ball 
around the Gator zone defense 
and waiting for a good shot. 
Each time down the court 
Kenyon would use up most of 
the allowed 45 seconds, and this 
effectively prevented the Gators  

from getting their running game 
on track. In addition, the 
Kenyon defense held Gator 
leading scorer Brian Stadnick to 
just two points, and allowed 
Allegheny only five free throws 
for the night. 

In the first half, Kenyon 
employed their slow-down game, 
but the Gators were able to 
maintain a 21-19 halftime ad-
vantage. Dave Katz picked up 
the slack for the Gators with 
six points while Kevin Anderson 
hit ten for Kenyon. 

As the second half began, 
Gators quickly moved to a 
six-point lead by Katz and Bill 
Mills. But Kenyon came right 
back to tie the contest at 25 and 
the teams traded baskets until 
the game was knotted at 33 with 
nine minutes to play. From  

there Kenyon made its move. 
They scored ten of the next 
twelve points, led by two h -oops 
from Anderson and two by Mark 
Henry, to lead by eight points. 
Mike Jones and Stadnick retali-
ated with baskets for Allegheny 
to cut the margin to four with 
4:40 to play, but the Lords ran 
off six unanswered points, and 
more importantly, used up two 
and one-half minutes doing so. 
The Gators were forced to foul 
in the final two minutes, and 
Kenyon's foul shocters were 
able to put the game away. 

For the game, Kenyon's 
Anderson took scoring honors 
with 22 points, as he hit on nine 
of fifteen shots from the field. 
Katz and Mills paced Allegheny 

Continued on page 11 

INSIDE SPORTS 
Women's Track 
Continues Success 

see page 10 

Gators Swim To 
Third Place In NCAC 

see page 11 
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After Hours Thoughts 

Minor Thoughts On Maj or Decision 
by Lori Behrendsen 
AH Assistant Editor 

While I questioned the purpose of 
college for the third time today, my mind 
wandered to my latest predicament 
concerning school: declaring a major. 

I originally came to Allegheny as an 
International Business Management ma-
jor. My attempt to join the jetset. This 
career lost its glamour when the idea of a 
husband and children became a distant 
yet plausible idea. Last I knew, family 
packages aren't offered to travelling 
executives with diapered kids and spouse 
tagging along. Since this monumental 
decision, I imagine I've considered every 
major offered and all combinations 
possible just so I can tell my grandmother 
something at Christmas. (I think Mom 
and Dad might rest a bit easier also if 
$11,000 was actually serving some 
purpose.) 

This week's major is Art History/So-
ciology. What? How could you think of 
something so unpractical and useless? 
What will you do with it? (A clever 
disguise spelled C-A-R-E-E-R). I truth- 

fully don't know where this major will 
lead--probably to a nice job like tire 
retreading, goldfish breeding, or thinking 
up those witticisms found on bathroom 
walls, dorm halls, subways and Valen-
tine's Day candy hearts, (all the same). I 
guess I paired these two majors together 
because, well, truthfully it sounds fun. 
And what's wrong with that? 

My flaming ambition of great wealth 
has since died to a spark of possibility. 
Creating world peace, I decided, was a bit 
monumental and ending starvation was an 
overestimate of my political/economic 
skills. With the Noble Peace Prize defi-
nitely out of the question, I turned to 
amusement as my criteria for a career. I 
figure, if you don't enjoy what you're 
doing, you might as well not bother to do 
it. Unfortunately, this policy occasionally 
tends to carry over into papers, classes 
and homework. 

Anyway, this week's major already is 
creating problems for me. Mom, one of 
my sponsors, sees no, or very little, future 
to my choice. Her immediate concern is 
the job-factor. The other common 
remark I'm getting-"Soc., how easy!"  

makes my feel oh-so intelligent. 	A 
major/career/life etc. is what you make of 
it; not just some brainless actions. (Actu-
ally, I chose Sociology because I want 
to devote the rest of my sunny college 
days to the Tuna Deck.) 

As you can tell, I'm•sort of tired of 
hearing about my "cake" or "duck-soup" 
selection. I'll be sure to make next 
week's major something lovely like brain 
surgery or bio-chem. Everyone would 
know, though, that I'd be kidding be-
cause I have yet to pick a seemingly 
intellectually challenging major. Maybe 
next week... 

Well, all of this thinking and ex-
pounding hasn't really led me anywhere. 
I've had no new ideas, sudden insights. 
inspirational flashes or anything of the 
sort. I'm running out of time though and 
desperation is setting in. Art History/So-
ciology may become the pinch-hitter. As 
for a career--well, I have always wondered 
who puts the "m" on M and M's. The 
world will eat M-n-M's with the confi-
dence that an Allegheny College liberal 
arts education went into the making of 
this spectacular confectionary item. (And 
an Art History/ Sociology major at that.) 

Get Ready... It's Miller Time 
If you're not an English major, 

you've probably wondered who the 
smart-looking kid is walking to the 
Mellon building. Well, he is the English 
department's newest associate, David , 
Miller. Don't feel bad, though. You're 
not the first person to mistake this 
gentleman for a student and you probab-
ly won't be the last. 

Professor Miller came to Allegheny at 
the beginning of this school year, and has 
fit right in with the rest of the English 
department. Professor Miller attended 
Stanford University as an undergraduate 
and majored in American Studies. He did 
his graduate work as well as some teach: 
ing at Brown University. Though relative-
ly new at Allegheny, Professor Miller is 
bringing new ideas to the English depart-
ment and to the college community. 
Professor Miller has brought with him a 
seminar topic which is extremely differ-
ent from any others. 

Professor Miller will be teaching a 
seminar next term on painting and 
literature of the Romantic period. The 
focus will be on how America's political 
independence from England brought 
about a need for cultural independence as  

well and will look into how this was 
connected to life in the eighteenth 
century. The works of Irving, Cooper, 
Bryant, Hawthorne, and Poe are several 
that will be studied. Professor Miller will 
also use the seminar as an aid to comp 
preparation. He feels that too many 
students are forced to make the leap from 
a five page paper to a comp with nothing 
in between and will take the time in his 
seminar to go over the basics. 

Another idea that Professor Miller 
brought to the college is "The Allegheny 
Film Society." Miller feels that there are 
not enough cultural events at Allegheny. 
He would like to bring a different film 
series to Allegheny each term. A few of 
Miller's colleagues as well as some  

students have joined Miller, and the 
society is tentatively scheduling a series 
of comedy- films from the '30's and '40's 
for next term. Professor Miller also feels 
that an increase in cultural events could 
help get rid of the idea that the only 
thing to do at Allegheny is "Greek" 
related. 

Professor Miller enjoys many activ-
ities that help him get away from 
Allegheny's academics. He likes to play 
raquetball and on occasion can be seen 
heading toward Mellon building on his 
lunch hour. Though no one can be a 
total fan of Meadville's harsh winters, 
Professor Miller makes the best of it by 
occasionally going dowhill skiing. He also 
enjoys all kinds of music, but has a  

certain fondness for classical music and 
favors classical concerts. His extensive 
collection of Victorian antiques also 
keeps him busy. 

Many aspects of Allegheny impress 
Professor Miller. He likes the friendliness 
of Allegheny and the modesty of the 
faculty. "Most of the faculty is willing to 
listen to the thoughts and ideas of 
others," says Miller. When asked what he 
thought of the students, Professor Miller 
said he felt that as a whole they are very 
intelligent but feels that the students 
should try and play a more active part in 
the college in general. Professor -Miller 
also feels that the school is being run 
well, but would like to see the faculty 
more involved in college affairs. 

Now you know a little about 
Professor Miller. Now you know he's not 
just some smart-looking student with a 
briefcase. You might think that reading 
this was a waste of time because you only 
know a tiny bit about Professor Miller. 
Well if for nothing else, you can use this 
article as an ice breaker and say, "Hey, I 
read the article about you and I'd like to 
get to know you better." Try and 
think of something a bit more original 
than coffee at the grill, though, O.K.? 

by Chris Park 
AH Assistant Editor 
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Melodrama of 1800's in Playshop 
by Heidi Schweigei 
AH Editor 

After weeks of rehearsals, "The Poor 
of New York" is ready for public viewing. 
This is the second Allegheny Playshop 
production of the 1985-1986 season and 
it will run February 27, 28 and March 
1,2. 

Director Michael Evenden has made an 
effort to create the spirit of 19th century 
melodrama and to keep it alive in this 
production. Quite Often, modern theater 
techniques don't apply in shows such as 
this. Written in 1857, the blocking style 
of "The Poor. of New York" is different 
from most 2o th century plays. Many 
lines are delivered directly to the aud-
ience,whereas in more modern theatre, 
such lines would be turned towards 
other cast members. The pace of the play 
is fast, action after action after action. 
There are not many pauses or even lulls 
where characters or the audience may 
contemplate the impact of a given scene 
or line. The crew members as well as the 
cast have put themselves into a 19th 
century geir to keep up with that era's 
melodramatic pace. 

Evenden is not the only Allegheny 
faculty member involved in "The Poor of 
New York".'In fact , there are three cast 
members who are not students. Richard 
Overmeyer, Managing Director of the 
Playshop Theatre is celebrating his 40th 
year of acting as he takes the role of 
Gideon Bloodgood. With four decades of 
acting under his belt, this veteran will 
certainly help provide for an entertaining 
show. 

Less seasoned (but no less valuable) 
non-student cast members are Mimi Bean 
and Glenn Holland. Bean who is Director 
of Public Information at Allegheny, has 
many years of theatre and television 
experience to help shape her portrayal of 
Mrs. Fairweather, the good mother of the 
play. Bean has performed •  for the Yale 
Gilbert and Sullivan Society in Connect-
icut most recently. 

Holland , who is a new member of the 
philosophy and religious studies - . depart-
ment, will make his Allegheny debut as 
Captain Fairweather. His character is on 
the winning team in this account of 
virtue's victory over evil. 

The presence of these staff Alleghen-
ians has had a direct effect on the 
performance of the student cast mem-
bers. Sophomore Christine Colontuoni 
found her normal performance expect-
ations boosted, "Working with them 
(faculty members) raises standards of 
performance." 

Colontuoni plays Lucy Fairweather, 
the daughter of Mrs. Fairweather. Devel-
oping a mother-daughter relationship 
with Bean on the stage has not been 

continued on AH page 6 
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This photo is the work of senior art major Jeremy Speer. 
Jeremy shot this in Doane Hall during first term.. 

************************** ** * * 
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Movies Delivered to 
Your Dorm or 
Apartment. 
We Deliver: 
• 2 Liter Coke or Sprite 
• Prepopped Popcorn 
• VCR's 
• Movies 
Rent a VCR & 
2 Movies $10.00 

Call to reserve or stop in 
our store at 310 Chestnu 

• • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 

,Video Movies 
Delivered toYour Door! 

337-0803 
* • • * • • • • 10 • • 	• • 	• 
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The 
* 	JAMES F. LANG 
* 	994 MARKET STREET 
* 	MEADVILLE, PA 16335 

(814) 724-2316 
* 
:* For a Fine Dining Experience *: 

THE VILLA 
SERVING: Steaks - Seafood 

Italian Cuisine - Hot Wings 

x*************************** 

Kasdan 
continued from AH page 
sexual scenes place it post-1960s. But its 
snappy dialogue and its moody, 1930s 
detective-drama staging seem to blur its 
sense of time and place. 

And there is a fine performance from 
William Hurt, who was just nominated for 
an Oscar (and probably will win) for his 
1985 film "Kiss of the Spider Woman." 
Hurt displays both the oily presence and 
innocent charm to make Ned Racine one 
of the his most original and attractive 
movie portrayals. 

Since "Body Heat", Kasdan has gone 
on to write and direct both "The Big 
Chill" and "Silverado", both good 
entertainments. But none of his films has 
quite matched the all-around excellence 
of "Body Heat." It will be interesting to 
see what the students in English 460 
think the film actually "means". 

To Tutu 

What makes people hate so 
in this township called Soweto 
Burning cars and burning tires 
Pretoria's symbolic funeral pyres. 

How many people have died 
victims of this beast Aparthied 
Lift every voice and sing 
as the stacatto sound of bullets ring 

Africa 0' Africa! Motherland I love 
Africa 0' Africa! Irrigated with her children's blood 
Her people pushed and shoved 
from fertile land to dust and mud 

All this chatter about constructive engagement 
hasn't prevented destructive enragement 
It's time we all decide 
to starve this monster Aparthied 

What makes people hate so 
They're killing children in Soweto 

Sing — Fling 
Dream — Scream 
Cry — Die 
	 by Mayo Turner 

Be — Free 	 Courtesy Danville Prison 

Friendship Desired by Incarcerate 
It is my fondest wish that through this brief message I'll be 
able to establish a mutually beneficial rapport with Staff 
and/or students. I seek genuine friendship devoid of the 
nonsensical games too often allowed to hinder relation-
ships. Any rapport built upon a solid foundation of truth 
and honesty will be unshakable. If you respond, I can 
guarantee you'll never regret doing so. If not (God 
forbid!), at least you'll know I exist. One is truly a very 
lonely number! Letters would help fill the void, and 
champion the monotony of institution life. Any photo 
accompanying a letter would be considered an additional 
pleasure. Be gentle with youself! 

Peace Profound, 
Mayo W. Turner, Jr. 
N-20832 
P.O. Box 4002 
Danville, Illinois. 61834-4002 

994 Market. St. 

Meadville, PA 
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Amara Geffen, recipient of 'Pennsylvania Council On The Arts', at work. 

I
4  SHOES 

OPEN MON., THURS., FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M. 
Downtown 

Mall 
.-7 

For men, the original hand-
sewn Docksides boat shoe. 
Specially tanned cowhide up-
per is chemically treated to 
withstand scuffing, fading, 
saltwater, foot perspiration. 
Famous Sebago non-slip boat 
sole engineered to the last for 
longer wear. Made in Maine. 

Sebago 
Docksides 
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Kasdan Hotness 

Allegheny Art Instructor Amara 
Geffen was recently awarded a Fellow-
ship from the Pennsylvania Council on 
the Arts. For this highly selective award, 
Ms. Geffen submitted an application and 
was one of some 20 artists chosen from 
nearly 1,000 applicants 

Ms_ Geffen received her Bachelor of 
Fine Arts degreee frorri the University of 
Cinncinatti in 1979 and her M.F.A. from 
Indiana University in 1982. She is a 
member of the College Art Association 
and the NCECA. 

The Fellowship is awarded with the 
expectation that Ms. Geffen will continue 

a 

a 

For Geffen 
her work and exhibit it throughout 
Pennsylvania. 

The criterion for the award of the 
Fellowship include a solid exhibition 
record in valid galleries, quality work, and 
professional status of the artist. Ms. 
Geffen works in wood, metal, fiberglass, 
and clay, and has displayed her art in solo 
or three-person shows for the past five 
years. Noted galleries in New York City, 
Cleveland and Dayton have exhibited her 
art, as well as galleries in cities of many 
other states including Texas and Ken-
tucky. She has also participated in 
faculty exhibitions at Allegheny College, 
and has received recognition in Erie and 
from the Arts Alliance in Philadelphia. 

O 

0 

by Harry Kloman '79 

The best murder-mysteries are the 
ones which you can enjoy a second time 
even though you know the solution to 
the mystery. 

For many reasons, "Body Heat" is 
that kind of movie. 

Lawrence Kasdan's fine 1981 thriller 
marked his debut as a director and 
brought together William Hurt (a fine 
actor) and Kathleen Turner (a very sexy 
woman). It was the best movie of its 
kind since 1974's "Chinatown" (though 
it still comes up short in comparison). 

In "Body Heat", Hurt plays Ned 
Racine, a sleazy attorney with a widely 
known reputation for screwing up the 
simplest cases in the most creative ways. 
Even his good friend, a prosecuting 
attorney (Ted Danson of "Cheers"), can't 
help teasing him now and then for his 
not-so-funny courtroom failures. 

But if Ned is a flop in the courtroom, 
he makes up for it in the bedroom. Ned 
fancies himself a stud, and when he meets 
an alluring woman (Turner) by a beach-
side retreat one evening, he determines to 
win her. 

Of course, she quickly gives in, 
despite her fear of her husband (Richard 

Crenna), a wealthy and domineering 
businessman. 

Their lives take innumerable turns 
before long when the woman makes 
known her desire to kill her husband for 
••••••• ■ •••• ■ •••• 

Movie 
Review 

11 111 • •• •111 	 11111 118 • M IS 

his fortune. Ned agrees to help.... 
I won't tell you any more about the 

plot, but it really wouldn't hurt to know 
how it turns out. Unlike so many mys-
teries, the plot of "Body Heat" is fully 
comprehensible the first time through. 

The beauty of Kasdan's film, though, 
lies only partially in its tightly woven 
tale. For writer-director Kasdan - who 
proved himself as a writer with "Conti-
nental Divide" and "Raiders of the Lost 
Ark" - has filmed a stylish, sexy thriller in 
"Body Heat". 

One striking thing about Kasdan's 
execution here is the feeling of time-
lessness the film has. Certainly its frank 

continued on AH page 4 

Fellowship 
Coutesy PIO 

LA SS IE'S KITCHEN 
Sun - home cooked dinner 

different each week $3.00 
Mon.- Calzones $2.20 .25' per item 
Tues- wings 15/$2.00 

Wed- 20% off every $3.00 or more order 

Thurs- free b.c. with wings 

Fri-subs meatball or combo $2.00 

Sat- shrimp or chicken basket $3.00 

Every Day 
9 slice pizza-12" square $ 4.20 1 item 

Lunch Specials 
soup & sandwich $2.50 
mini anti. or ham&cheese & soup $2.75 

PHONE 337-7612 SEBAGO 
0 
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rz RICCI'S Restaurant & Lounge 	il 

1,Z 	
1081 Main St. ali 
Meadville, PA * 

; 	Daily Lunch Buffet 11a.m. - 2p.m. 
12 
* Friday Fish Buffet 5-9p.m. 	$ 5.95  
g:  
IL 	 for reservations - 336-2245 

****************************q 

*c 

 
Bar & Lounge 
254 Cherry St. 

Phone 333-3124 
Mon pizza & beverage $5.95 
Thur 10-2 Gator nite DJ 
Sat DJ 

* specials Wed. and Fri. also * 

at Backstage , every nite is special! 

**************************-* * 

Jill Talbot Photo 

The Allegheny College Jazz Lab rehearses for its upcoming March 6 concert. 

• 	• 	• • • • • • • 
Are You Sick Of Studying?? Pull Yourself Away 
From Those Books For', Fresh 
Donuts And Coffee At 

• IMISter 
r4OrikA•t.  

955 Park Avenue 

For Women's Lives 
SUNDAY, MARCH 9 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Join us in a massive march and rally 
to serve notice that women's lives are 

threatened by efforts to deny access to 
abortion and birth control. 

r. 
NATIONAL 

ORQANIZATION 
FOR WOMIN 

For more information Box 986 

■ 
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The Poor of New York 
continued from A H page 3 
difficult for Colontuoni, "Minii's been 
like the mother figure to all of us. It's so 
easy to play her daughter." 

Other aspects of performance are not 
so easy in "The Poor of New York." 
Dealing with 19th century manners, 
appearance and attitudes has been a 
challenge for cast members. 

Although the play is a melodrama, 
emotions can not be taken too far. The 
refinement and restraint of the 19th 
century has taken a good deal of work to 
achieve and should be evident in the 
final production. 

Allegheny senior John Devlin found 
that his role as Badger stretched his 
abilities as an actor as no other role in the 
past. "Badger 's not subdued, he's very 
blatent. That's very different from my 
own personal character." To help him 
get a sense for the nature of Badger, 
Devlin shaved off part of his full beard 
leaving lum with 19th century mutton 
chops. 

Appearance can be a key factor in 
adjusting to unfamiliar attitudes for the 
stage. Many of the men grew a beard a 
characteristic typical of 19th century 
American men. Costumes have been 
rented, adding to the a authenticity of 
attitudes of refinement and politeness. 
Cast member Kim Pawlak is even dying 
her brown hair to auburn to polish off 
the appearance of her character, Alida 
Bloodgood. 

A key factor in discovering the reality 
of the 19th century elements has been 
the work of Allegheny senior Caleb 

Smilgin. Smilgin is Production Drama-
turg and has spent a great deal of time 
and energy researching the history of 
social habits and language of 19th cen-
tury America. Colontuoni found the 
photographs which Smilgin discovered 
especially helpful in understanding the 
situation of factory workers and poverty 
stricken citizens in the 1800's. 

The set for "The Poor of New York" 
includes a pit for pianist Katherine 
Meerse. Yes this show includes live 
music... and more. In keeping with the 
19th century spirit, olio performances 
will be included between scenes and acts. 
Singers, dancers, jugglers, and cyclists will 
show their stuff between the plight of the 
Fairweathers and the wealth of the 
Bloodgoods. 

If the name Bloodgood sounds famil-
iar, you may have spotted it recently in 
the Personal ads of the CAMPUS. Stage 
manager Jim Dick suggested that Pawlak 
take the quest of her character Alida to 
the want ads. Alida who is looking for a 
suitable companion, ran several ads in 
past issues of the CAMPUS. Much to 
Pawlaks surprise, people outside of the 
cast replied seeking to help her resolve 
her status as a single woman. 

Now the warm-up time is over. The 
cast and crew are in the final stages of 
preparation for this Thursday's opening 
show. "The Poor of . New York" is 
bound to be a fine production, so get 
your tickets now for the Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday performance 
by calling the Playshop Theatre at 724-
3379. 
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The Pittsburgh Youth Symphony will make its third annual appearance at Allegheny this Sunday. 
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CAMPUS GRILLE 
JUST A MINUTE AWAY - FREE DELIVERY 

8:00 P.M. TO MIDNITE $2.00 MINIMUM 

PHONE 724-5373 

Specialties of The the House 

We have added footlongs to our menu. 
Chili sauce and sauerkraut available. 

Big Screen nite every Thurs. 
hot dog-fries-coke $1.00 
sorry no deliveries for special. 

We have special prices for large groups. 

Delivery service on campus 8:00 to midnite. 

...1 	 ■■■J ■■■J J J ■■■J  J J ■■■J 

delicious hamburgers - patties made daily 
from fresh ground chuck. 

Hamburger Royale : ground chuck patty 
with cheese, bacon , lettuce&tomato , 
and our special sauce 

chicken&tuna salad made fresh daily 

wholesome soups made daily from 
Nancy & Luis's special recipes. 
Chili in season 

our jumbo subs withthree kinds of 
meat-cheese are toasted to perfection. 

Have you tried our Pizzarettes? 
pizza sauce& cheese on a toasted muffin. 

-pepperoni available. 
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No . 3 For Chien and Youth 
Courtesy PIO 

Alec Chien will be the featured 
soloist with the Pittsburgh Youth Symp-
hony at a free performance on Sunday, 
March 2, at 3:15 pm. in the Shafer 
Auditorium in the Allegheny College 
Campus Center. This is the third year 
that the orchestra has appeared at Alle-
gheny College and the third year that 
Chien, concert pianist and assistant 
professor of music at Allegheny College 
has been a featured soloist with the 
Symphony. 

Directed by Michael Lankester, the 
Pittsburgh Youth Symphony has toured 
nationally and internationally, and was 
named "Best of the Festival" in Lausa-
nne, Switzerland. Lankester has served as 
music director of the Symphony since 
1980. He was recently appointed Con-
ductor in Residence of the Pittsburgh 
Symphony Orchestra, assumed the post 
of Music Director of the Hartford Sym-
phony in December 1985, and is a regular 
guest conductor of the Boston Pops 
Orchestra. Since his debut with the 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra in 1980, 
he has regularly conducted the orchestra 
in subscription concerts and pops con- 

certs. 	He directs the popular Young 
People's Concert series. 

Chien will perform "Piano Concerto 
No. 2" by Camille Saint-Saens with the 
Orchestra. A native of Hong Kong, he 
attended the Julliard School where he 
received his bachelor's, Master's, and 
doctoral degrees. He has been soloist 
with the St. Louis Symphony, and the 

Cincinatti Chamber Orchestra and has 
won recognition in Poland, Australia, and 
Spain. In 1980 he was one of the first 
Chinese-American pianists to be invited 
for a concert tour of the People's Repub-
lic of China. In January of 1985, he won 
the Affiliate Artists Audition sponsored 
by the Xerox Corporation in New York 
City. As a result, he will be presented as 

an artist-in-residence throughout the 
United States during the 1986-87 and 
1987-88 seasons. 

The concert, on Sunday, March 2 at 
3:15 pm. in the Campus Center Audit-
orium is free and the public is welcome 



SILKWOOD 
ABC Motion Pictures Presents 

A MIKENICHOLS FILM 
MERYLSTREEP KURT RUSSELL CHER 

SILKWOOD 
Music By GEORGES DELERUE 

Written By NORA EPHRON & ALICE ARLEN 
Executive Producers BUZZ HIRSCH and LARRY CANO 

Produced By MIKE NICHOLS and MICHAEL HAUSMAN 
mAdirFoN  Directed By MIKE NICHOLS 
prcTuggs 	 Released Through TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX R 
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on 

Campus 

wednesday thursday friday 
This Week  

12:00 noon - Brown bag and Bible (study 
group) - Ford Chapel Oratory. 

	

4:30 	p.m. 	- 	Catholic 	Mass 	- 	Brooks 
Alumnae Lounge. 

6:30 p.m. - Allegheny College Democrats 
Meeting - 123 Quigley Hall. 

6:30 p.m. - Circle K Meeting - Quigley 
Lounge. 

- 

	

9: 1 30 	p.m. - CC Movie - "Silkwood" - 
Shafer Auditorium - Adm. $1. 

12:30 p.m. - ASEA meeting - Ruter 201 
All welcome. 

7-8:00 	p.m. 	- 	Fellowship 	of 	Christian 
Athletes Huddle Group - CC Kitchens. 

8:00 	p.m. - International 	Film 	Series 
"Gaijin" 

8:15 p.m. - Playshop Theatre Production 
- "The Poor of New York" - Playshop 
Theatre. 

12:45-1:25 p.m. - Music Dept. Convoca-
tion - Shafer Aud. 

6:30 p.m. - Allegheny Christian Outreach 
Fellowship Meeting - M202 Bandroom. 

8:15 p.m. - Playshop Theatre Production 
- "The Poor of New York" - Playshop 
Theatre. 

Saturday sunday monday tuesday 
Allegheny 	Competitive 	Exams 

Deadline for submission of 1986-87 
Financial Aid 	Form to the College 
Scholarship Service 

8:15 p.m. - Playshop Theatre Production 
- "The Poor of New York" - Playshop 
Theatre. 

10:45 a.m. 	- Protestant Worship - Ford 
Chapel. 

11:00 a.m. - Catholic Mass - Benedum 
Skylight Room. 

2:30 p.m. - Playshop Theatre Production 
- "The Poor of New York" - Playshop 
Theatre. 

3:15 p.m. - Public Events - "Pittsburgh 
Youth Symphony" - Featuring Alec 
Chien - Shafer Aud. - Free admission. 

7:30 p.m. - English 460 - CC Movie -
"Body Heat" - Shafer Aud. - Free Admis-
sion. 

12:00 	noon 	- 	ASEA 	Lunch 	Table - 
Skylight 	Dining 	Room 	(anyone 	wel- 
come). 

6:30 p.m - ASG Council Meeting - 126 
Quigley Hall. 

10-11:00 p.m. - Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes - CC Conference Room. 

Z 

9:30 p.m. Wed. Feb. 26th )) 
$1.00 

C.C. Auditorium 

* AIR BAND COMPETITION 

SAT. MARCH 1st 8:00 p 

C.C. LOBBY 

COME WATCH ALL 
YOUR FRIENDS MOCK 

YOUR FAVORITE 
BANDS! 

abinet 
Campus Center-tainment 1 


